
Robinson� Baker� Men�
69/71 Ashton Road East, Oldham, United Kingdom

+441616812493 - http://Www.robinsonsbakery.co.uk

Here you can find the menu of Robinsons Bakery in Oldham. At the moment, there are 9 dishes and drinks on
the menu. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Robinsons Bakery:
I just want to say thank you to claire kershaw. sometimes they have laborious days, but when I visit their loading

and claire serves me, I always let smile. I have seen how she interacts with other customers aswell. she is a
great advantage for her. claire for all feel special xx read more. What User doesn't like about Robinsons Bakery:
Worst sandwich shop around for standing in line, only one ever person serving, staff look like they don’t want to
be there, everything is such an effort, always a queue, when you eventually get served the food is ok, pies are

nice read more. Treat yourself at Robinsons Bakery from Oldham with oven-warm bread and snack variations
and a variety of cold and warm beverages, Here you'll find sweet pastries and cake, small snacks and chilled

refreshments and hot drinks. Of course, we must not forget the comprehensive selection of coffee and tea
specialties in this restaurant, Those who are passionate about the English cuisine will enjoy the large selection of

traditional dishes and indulge in the taste of England.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
GUINNESS

Sandwiche�
PULLED PORK SANDWICH

Mai�
PULLED PORK

Sweet� & Dessert�
SALTED CARAMEL

Coffe�
CAFÉ

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BREAD

Desser�
MUFFINS

BROWNIE

Ingredient� Use�
CARAMEL

MINT

LETTUCE

BEEF

PORK MEAT

CHOCOLATE

FRUIT
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Opening Hours:
Monday 07:00-16:00
Tuesday 07:00-16:00
Wednesday 07:00-15:00
Thursday 07:00-16:00
Friday 07:00-16:00
Saturday 06:30-14:00
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